NAVIGATION WARNING TO ALL GULF SHIPPING

NAV NO: 201/2019

DATE: 01st August 2019

S. O. P: 168 Hours

TEXT OF WARNING

GULF AREA: WARNINGS IN FORCE AT 011000 UTC AUG 19

2017 Series: 095.
2018 Series: 077.

NOTES:

A. This IN-FORCE BULLETIN issued each week on Thursday at 10:00 GMT & promulgated daily via NAVTEX transmitter- Bahrain Radio (A9M) at 12:10 GMT.

B. Navigation warnings less than 42 days old (165/19 onward) are promulgated via NAVTEX transmitter- Bahrain Radio (A9M).

C. The complete text of all In-Force warnings, including those which are no longer being broadcast are constantly available from Bahrain-PMA Website at: http://www.mtt.gov.bh/directorates/ports-and-maritime and/or MENAS Website at: https://www.menas.org/notices.


Issuer: MENAS Maritime Operations Centre, Bahrain

Megulite

END OF TEXT WARNING


MENAS is an ISO 9001:2015 Certified Service

All MENAS service users are requested to pass on valid navigational hazard information to the MENAS MARITIME OPERATIONS CENTRE in Bahrain using communications methods:
Tel: +973 17828541 Fax: +973 17727765 Email info@menas.com.bh

MENAS is committed to maritime safety in the region and MENAS support the standards of marine operations recommended by IMCA, the International Marine Contractors Association.

As part of our process of continual improvement of services to the maritime community, we are continually amending / updating our mailing lists. Please reply to this mail address should you require any additional email addresses added to the direct NAVTEX and/or Gulf Notices to Mariners circulation lists.

Please also find latest navigational situation information at menas.org Users are requested to provide suggestions for Service enhancements, navigational hazard feedback and complaints through menas.org

www.menas.org